MSSNY RFS Report to Council

May 2018

New RFS Leadership for 2018-2019

Chair - Jocelyn Young, DO
Vice Chair - Jessica Cho, MD
Secretary - Catherine Steger, DO
Councilor - Justin Fuehrer, DO

MSSNY-RFS Meetings Calendar

AMA RFS Annual Assembly - June 7 - 8, 2018, Chicago
AMA RFS Interim Assembly - November 8 -9, 2018, National Harbor, Maryland
2019 MSSNY House of Delegates - April 12 - 14, 2019, Tarrytown NY

- The MSSNY RFS is gearing up for the AMA Annual Meeting in Chicago. It is currently unclear if anyone from NY will be putting forward a resolution or running for an AMA RFS leadership position.

- MSSNY RFS has a brochure put together to encourage residents and fellows to join MSSNY. We plan to send this brochure out to various residents and fellows across the state in the hopes of recruiting more members.

Justin Fuehrer
MSSNY RFS Councillor